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ABSTRACT A bioinformatics analysis was conducted on the four members of the uterine
serpin (US) family of serpins. Evolutionary analysis of the protein sequences and 86 homologous
serpins by maximum parsimony and distance methods indicated that the uterine serpins pro-
teins form a clade distinct from other serpins. Ancestral sequences were reconstructed through-
out the evolutionary tree by parsimony. These suggested that some branches suffered a high
ratio of nonsynonymous to synonymous mutations, suggesting episodes of adaptive evolution within
the serpin family. Analysis of the sequences by neutral evolutionary distance methods suggested
that the uterine serpins diverged from other serpins prior to the divergence of the mammals
from other vertebrates. The porcine uterine serpins are paralogs that diverged from a single
common ancestor within the Sus genus after pigs separated from other artiodactyls. The uterine
serpins contain several protein kinase C and tyrosine kinase phosphorylation sites. These sites
may be important for the lymphocyte-inhibitory activity of OvUS if, like other basic proteins,
OvUS can cross the cell membrane of an activated lymphocyte. Internalized OvUS could serve as
an alternative target to protein kinases important for the mitogenic response to antigens. J. Exp.
Zool. (Mol. Dev. Evol.) 288:165–174, 2000. © 2000 Wiley-Liss, Inc.

Uterine serpin (US) is a protein that is secreted
under the influence of progesterone from the en-
dometrial glands of sheep (Moffatt et al., ’87; Ing
et al., ’89; Leslie and Hansen, ’91), cattle (Leslie
and Hansen, ’91; Mathialagan and Hansen, ’96)
and pigs (Malathy et al., ’90). Studies on OvUS
have suggested that these proteins may mediate
the immunosuppressive effects of progesterone to
allow for tolerance of the fetal allograft during
mid- to late pregnancy (reviewed in Hansen, ’98).
The proteins have been classified as members of
the serpin superfamily of proteinase inhibitors
based on the alignment of their sequences (Ing
and Roberts, ’89; Malathy et al., ’90; Mathialagan
and Hansen, ’96). However, no target serine pro-
teinase has been identified for this group of pro-
teins although OvUS has some inhibitory activity
to pepsin A and pepsin C (Mathialagan and
Hansen, ’96). Additionally, OvUS bound to mem-
bers of the pregnancy associated glycoproteins
(Mathialagan and Hansen, ’96), an inactive group
of aspartic proteinases produced by the binuclear
cells of the syncytiotrophoblast (Xie et al., ’91, ’94,

’95, ’97) and to the growth factor, activin (Mc-
Farlane et al., ’99).

Modern methods of bioinformatics model the
phylogeny of a protein family (reviewed in Benner
et al., ’98). Other analyses can identify motifs
within the sequence of a protein that may be of
biological significance. The objective of this study
was to perform bioinformatics analyses on the
uterine serpin family of proteinase inhibitors as
a means of determining how these proteins may
have evolved from other serpins and to determine
if the proteins contain peptide motifs that may
explain their biochemical and immunobiological
activities.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Multiple sequence alignments

Potential homologs of OvUS (SwissProt: P21814)
were selected from the SwissProt protein data-
base using the BLAST search algorithm (Altshul
et al., ’97) run on the National Center for Bio-
informatics web server (www.ncbi.org). The search
utilized the BLOSUM62 protein matrix with a gap
penalty of 0.85 and was limited to mammalian
sequences. Protein sequences from animals with
homology scores of greater or equal to 50 (E val-
ues 2 × 10–6) were downloaded from the database
and a multiple sequence alignment was generated
by the program ClustalW (Thompson et al., ’94).
For all computer analyzes, the signal sequence
(where known) was removed prior to entry into
the programs.

For analyzes of DNA sequences, the coding se-
quences for the proteins identified in the BLAST
search were downloaded from the European In-
stitute of Bioinformatics webserver (www2.edi.org)
and regions encoding the signal sequences, in-
trons, and stop codons were removed and a mul-
tiple sequence alignment was generated by the
program ClustalW (Thompson et al., ’94). The
nucleic acid sequence for rat corticosteroid bind-
ing globulin was not present in the databases; in-
stead the published sequence was used (Smith and
Hammond, ’89).

Phylogenetic analysis
Phylogenetic trees were built using the method

of maximum parsimony with the PHYLIP analy-
sis package (Felsenstein, ’89). Parsimony-based
algorithms are optimized for determining the to-
pology (arrangement of branches) of an evolution-
ary tree and function by predicting the ancestral
sequences for all possible arrangements of the
branches. The topology that would require the
fewest mutations in the evolutionary history is
then selected as the most probable route of evo-
lution (reviewed in Nei, ’87).The reliability of the
assignment of the branches on the phylogeny
trees produced was estimated by bootstrapping
(Felsenstein, ’85). This method involves the re-
sampling of the data with the introduction of ran-
dom changes (some residues are deleted and other
are duplicated with no change in the size of the
original data set) so that the variability of the
branch assignment can be tested. With a large
data set as used for the generation of this serpin
tree, bootstrap values less than 70% are consid-
ered nonsignificant, values of 70–94% are signifi-

cant and percentages of 95–100% are highly sig-
nificant (Li and Ford, ’98). Trees were constructed
by the programs and a consensus tree was pro-
duced with the program CONSENSE and plotted
using the program TREEVIEW 1.5 (distributed by
Rod Page, University of Glasgow, UK). Because of
the large number of sequences analyzed, some
clades were abbreviated for clarity of presentation.

Calculation of the Ka:Ks ratios
To determine if adaptive evolution was appar-

ent amongst the uterine serpins, the Ka:Ks ratios
were assigned to a smaller parsiomony-based tree
consisting of the uterine serpins with rat corti-
costeroid binding globulin assigned a priori as the
outgroup. The ratio of nonsilent to synonymous
mutations was determined for each branch as pre-
viously described (Li et al., ’85; Pamilo and
Bianchi, ’93; Ina, ’95, ’96; Endo et al., ’96; Trabe-
singer-Ruef et al., ’96; Messier and Stewart, ’97).
The Ka:Ks values represents the normalized ratio
of nucleic acid substitutions that result in a
change in the protein sequence (nonsynonymous
substitutions) divided by nucleic acid substitutions
that do not result in a change in the polypeptide
sequence (synonymous substitutions). Low Ka:Ks
ratios reflect purifying selection during episodes
of divergent evolution where physiological func-
tion of the protein is likely to remain constant.
High Ka:Ks ratios suggest adaptive evolution
where certain mutations in the amino acid se-
quence are favored because the protein is devel-
oping a different biological function.

Estimation of time of divergence for
uterine serpin sequences

Because nonsynonymous mutations are subject
to selection pressures, they do not accumulate in
a clock-like manner and can confuse simple mod-
els of molecular history, which assume a stochas-
tic behavior. Therefore, we used pairwise neutral
evolutionary distances (NEDs; D.A. Liberles et al.,
unpublished) which were calculated for the aligned
uterine serpin genes and the rat corticosteroid
binding globulin gene that was the nearest out-
group. The NEDs represent the proportion of con-
served twofold degenerate codons (Asp, Cys, Glu,
Phe, His, Lys, Asn, Gln, and Tyr) between pairs of
nucleic acid sequences. The twofold degenerate
amino acids were used because the differences be-
tween each of these codons are represented solely
by transitions (substitutions of a pyrimidine for a
pyrimidine or a purine for a purine) at the third
position. All of the three-, four-, and sixfold degen-
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erate amino acid codons involve transitions or
transversions (substitution of a purine for a pyri-
midine or vice versa) between codons that are not
limited to the third position. These additional
changes in the nucleic acid sequence within the
different types of synonymous codons would occur
with different probabilities than those due to tran-
sitions only (reviewed in Nei, ’87). With time this
twofold redundant codon system would approach
equilibrium according to a first order rate law de-
scribed by an exponential decay to an equilibrium
model (NED = 0.5e–kt + 0.5) at an assumed first
order rate constant (k) (D.A. Liberles et al., un-
published observations). To convert these distances
to number of years (t), k was determined to be 3 ×
10–9 changes per base per year by calibration with
the fossil record. This value was estimated under
the assumption that sheep and cattle diverged 18
million years ago (Mya) and that pigs diverged
from ruminants 60 Mya (Carroll, ’88).

Motif analysis of the uterine serpins
Motif analysis was performed on uterine serpins

and other members of the serpin superfamily to de-
termine whether there were specific amino acid mo-
tifs present for uterine serpins that could provide
some clues to their function. Motif analysis was per-
formed using the program MOTIF (available at
www.motif.genome.jp) and the PROSITE PATTERN
library of sequence motifs (Bairoch et al., ’97).

RESULTS
Sequence alignments and evolutionary

trees for serpin
Table 1 lists the proteins identified as potential

homologs of OvUS by the BLAST program (also
listed are all the abbreviations used in this report).
All of the proteins with significant similarity to
OvUS were members of the serpin superfamily of
proteinase inhibitors. The most significant scores
were found with other members of the uterine
serpin family, BoUS, and PoUS-1 and PoUS-2.

A ClustalW alignment of the uterine serpins is
shown in Figure 1. The complete CLUSTALW
alignment of all proteins with homology to OvUS
is published elsewhere (Peltier, 2000). The ovine
sequence has a unique insertion at 303–311 that
was not present in any of the other serpins. The
bovine sequence contains a unique insertion into
the putative P1–P1′ site that had previously been
described (Mathialagan and Hansen, ’96) for a
more limited set of serpin sequences.

An unrooted consensus tree of OvUS and 86

other serpins was built using parsimony methods
(Fig. 2). The tree places all uterine serpins within
their own clade with high certainty (bootstrap
100%). However, the placement of the limb con-
taining the uterine serpin family on the tree was
much less certain, due to low bootstrap values. A
tree built with a distance-based method using the
PAM distance (point accepted mutation; the num-
ber of amino acid differences per 100 residues of
polypeptide sequence between protein pairs) with
the NEIGHBOR algorithm gave similar results
(data not shown).

Adaptive evolution of the uterine serpins
As shown in Figure 3, the ratio of nonsynonymous

to synonymous mutations (Ka:Ks ratio) was higher
for all branches than would be typically seen for
proteins divergently evolving under constant func-
tion. Thus, the uterine serpins may be undergoing
episodes of adaptive evolution but similar to that
observed in other proteinase inhibitors (Laskowski
et al., ’87). Although the Ka:Ks ratios were usually
below 1, it has recently been shown for src homol-
ogy 2 domains that Ka:Ks ratios less than 1 can still
be correlated with adaptive evolution (D.A. Liberles
et al., unpublished observations).

Estimation of the time of divergence
of the uterine serpins

Analysis of the sequences using the NEDs re-
vealed that the uterine serpin family diverged from
the other known serpin sequences more than 60
Mya. The porcine uterine serpins appeared to have
diverged from each other at 5 Mya, well after the
divergence of pigs from the other artiodactyls.

Motif analysis of the uterine serpin family
Table 2 lists the results of motif analyses con-

ducted on the artiodactyl serpins (EMBL accession
numbers J04484, L22095, X62845, M30315, X15555,
X63129, X88780, X73615, X69795, X78436, X16383,
X68287, U48229, L23110). A complete listing of the
results of motif analyses on the serpins listed in
Table 1 is published in Peltier (2000). The ovine and
bovine uterine serpins contained similar amounts of
cAMP and casein kinase-2 phosphorylation sites but
the bovine sequence also contained more sites for
protein kinase C phosphorylation, tyrosine kinase
phosphorylation, N-myristoylation, and N-linked
glycosylation sites than OvUS (Table 2). The por-
cine sequences also contained sites for phosphory-
lation by casein kinase-2, protein kinase C,
tyrosine kinase, tyrosine kinase as well as N-
myristoylation and N-linked glycosylation sites.
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TABLE 1. Protein sequences with homology to ovine uterine serpin as determined by a
BLAST search of all mammalian proteins in the Swiss-Prot database1

Accession Swiss-Prot Protein name and abbreviation
number designation used in paper Score2 E value3

(continued)
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TABLE 1. (continued)

Accession Swiss-Prot Protein name and abbreviation
number designation used in paper Score2 E value3

1Only mammalian proteins with a score of 50 or better were used for the phylogeny studies.
2The normalized sum of products of the background probabilities and the BLOSUM62 amino acid
substitution matrix.
3The probability that the amino acid sequences would align by chance.
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Neither PoUS-1 nor PoUS-2 contained cAMP phos-
phorylation sites. The presence of these motifs was
not unique to the uterine serpins; other serpins ex-
amined had at least some of these motifs.

DISCUSSION
These results support an earlier analysis of

serpin evolution that included only OvUS and

PoUS-1 and indicated that the uterine serpins were
very different from other members of the serpin
superfamily forming a clade (Marshall, ’93). Strik-
ing about the uterine serpin family in pigs is the
presence of two recently diverging paralogs. Analy-
sis of silent substitutions using a rate constant for
silent substitution calibrated from other events in
the divergence of uterine serpins suggest that these

Fig. 1. Alignment and predicted secondary structure of
the uterine serpin family of proteinase inhibitors and α1 anti-
chymotrypsin and α1 antitrypsin. The origins of these se-
quences are given in Table 1. Regions corresponding to the

nine α helices and strands of the three β sheets of HuA1AT
and HuACT that form the consensus structure of the serpin
superfamily are also indicated over their corresponding part
of the sequence alignment.
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paralogs diverged very recently, perhaps within the
past 5 million years and well after the divergence
of pigs from other Artiodactyla. To understand the
function of these proteins, it would be useful to
learn more about the reproductive physiology of
Suid genera that diverged from the Sus genus
about 5 Mya. These animals include the bush pig
(Potamochoerus), the giant forest pig (Hylochoerus),
the warthog (Phacochoerus), and perhaps the
babirusa (Babyrousa).

The Ka:Ks ratios suggests that the evolution of
the uterine serpins may be undergoing changes in
biological function during the evolution of the spe-
cies studied. Similar Ka:Ks values are known for
other proteinase inhibitors. A characteristic feature
of serpins is their propensity to interact with other
proteins. The uterine serpins also bind other pro-
teins—OvUS to the pregnancy-associated glycopro-
teins and pepsin (Mathialagan and Hansen, ’96),
IgA, and IgM (Hansen and Newton, ’88), and
activin (McFarlane et al., ’99) and the PoUSs to
the iron-containing uteroferrin (Baumbach et al.,
’86). Given that both the porcine (Baumbach et al.,
’86) and ovine (Newton et al., ’89) uterine serpins

cross the placenta, the uterine serpins may have
evolved for transplacental transport of proteins or
other molecules. The PoUS may accompany utero-
ferrin during placental transport so that iron can
be transferred to transferrin in the fetal compart-
ments (Buhi et al., ’82). Also OvUS is present in
colostrum (Hansen and Foti, ’86) and may func-
tion to protect proteins from pepsin digestion in
the neonatal gut. The highest Ka:Ks ratio was ob-
served during the evolution of the OvUS sequence.
Perhaps the inferred adaptive evolution of OvUS
is related to its immunosuppressive activity or the
relatively higher secretion rates in the uterus for
this protein as compared to BoUS and the PoUSs.
Frequently during divergent evolution of proteins,
an ancestral sequence is duplicated and the two
descendent sequences undergo adaptive evolution
whereby each sequence is selected for a different
function (Hughes, ’94). It is not known whether the
porcine paralogs have distinct functions; given the
lower Ka:Ks ratios, however, the adaptive evolution
of these proteins has been somewhat constrained.

Calibration of the rate of silent substitutions in
the uterine serpins was based on the paleontologi-

Fig. 2. Parsimony-based phylogeny tree of proteins with
homology to the uterine serpins. Some of the clades of the
tree were collapsed for clarity of presentation. The contents
of these branches were: Group A: HuACT, MuKBP, MuCOTR,
RatCPI6, Rat CPI1, Rat CPI6, MuA1A6, RatSI21; Group B:
HuA1AU, HuA1AT, PapA1AT, Po A1AT, Bo A1AT, OvA1AT;

Group C: RatA1AT, MusA1AT, MuA1A5, MuA1A4, MuA1A2,
MuA1A1, MuA1A3: Group D: CaCOTR, CaA1AS, CaA1AF;
Group E: HuPTI9. HuPTI8; Group F: RatHsp47; MuHSP47;
HuHSP47; HuCBR-2. Numbers at the nodes on the uterine
serpin limb refer to the number of bootstrap replicates where
the branches were placed at the location.
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cal record, which suggests ruminants and pigs di-
verged 60 Mya and sheep and cattle diverged 18
Mya (Carroll, ’88). If this calibration is accepted
then the uterine serpins diverged from other serpin
families well before the divergence of artiodactyls
and possibly as early as the divergence of mam-
mals from other vertebrates. If so, the members of
the uterine serpin clade may be present in mem-
bers of other mammal orders, including primates.

Sequence analysis revealed that the uterine
serpins contain several PKC, tyrosine kinase, and
cyclic AMP phosphorylation sites. The OvUS in-
hibits PKC-induced lymphocyte proliferation
(Peltier et al., 2000) and it is conceivable that

this action involves competitive inhibition of PKC-
regulated proteins. If OvUS can cross the plasma
membrane, it could conceivably serve as an al-
ternative target for protein kinase C. Another
lymphocyte-inhibitory protein with basic pI, bo-
vine seminal RNAse, does enter the lymphocyte
(Mancheno et al., ’94; Mastronicola et al., ’95).
Whether OvUS can cross the plasma membrane
and serve as an alternative phosphorylation tar-
get for PKC in vivo requires further study.
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